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1. a  EVENT INFORMATION 

 Date of Event: 2021 April 10

 Venues: 
- Albania – Training Centre, Mullet 
- Russia – North-West Region HQ, St.-Petersburg
- Hungary – Peace Embassy, Budapest 

– Training Centre, Pécs 



1.b EVENT INFORMATION 

 Total Number of Registered People: 305

 Number of Representatives: 84
 Albania: 12

Mullet

 Russia: 44
Saint-Petersburg

 Hungary:  28 
Budapest: 16 
Pécs: 12 

 Number of CheonBo staff: 4

 Number of nations whose members registered: 29



2. 1-DAY WORKSHOP SCHEDULE

April 09, Friday
Connection Prayer to Open the Prayer 
Room for all Event

April 10, Saturday
Connection Prayer to the Cheonshim Won 
Prayer hall and the Main Training Center

Part 1 Opening Ceremony
Preparatory Song & Opening Declaration

Kyeongbae & Family Pledge

Report to Heaven

Orientation 

Hyojeong Today – Video   

Words of Dr. Michael Balcomb

Welcoming Address of Rev. Hugo Veracx

Opening Address – Prs. Gi-seong Lee 

Part 2 Ancestor Liberation & 
Cheonshim Won Prayer

Chanyang Yeoksa Session &                           
Ancestor Liberation Ceremony 

Prayer in Cheonshim Won Prayer hall                                              

Break time - Time to offer Hyojeong offering 
papers & prayer in the prayer room and change 
clothes

Part 3 Ancestor Blessing 

Blessing of Spirits & Ancestor Liberation and 
Blessing - Video

Ancestor Blessing Ceremony

Part 4 Closing

Greetings by Dr. Michael Balcomb 
& Rev. In-pyo Moon 

Group Photo 

Closing Message & Announcement



9th of April: Lightning the CIG Candles
& Connection Prayer to Cheonshim Won



9th of April: Lightning the CIG Candles
& Connection Prayer to Cheonshim Won

HU-Pécs  AL-Mullet

RU-St.PetersburgHU-Budapest



Group Photo
after the Prayer Room Opening Ceremony  



The Registration forms were offered through the
Prayer room set up in Hungary, Budapest-Peace Embassy



10th of April: Connection Prayer to Cheonshim Won offered
by Branch President Rev. In Pyo Moon 



Speakers of the event

Dr. Michael Balcomb
EUME Regional President

Rev. In Pyo Moon
CheonBo EUME Branch President 

Dr. Dieter Schmidt 
Central-EU Sub-Regional Director

Rev. Hugo Veracx
West-EU Sub-Regional Director



Welcoming address of Rev. Hugo Veracx, 
West-EU Sub-Regional Director



Opening Address: Rev. Gi-seong Lee, 
President of Cheonshim Won 



Opening Address: Rev. Gi-seong Lee, 
President of Cheonshim Won 



6.a  Chanyang Yeoksa 

HU-Budapest

HU-Pécs



6.b Ancestor Liberation

RU-St. Petersburg

HU-Budapest



Prayer in Cheonshim Won Prayer Hall

HU-Budapest    RU-St.Petersburg



6.c Ancestor Blessing Ceremony

Hungary
HU-Budapest 

HU- Pécs

AL-Mullet

RU-St.Petersburg



6.d Ancestor Blessing Ceremony

Ru-Moscow

HU- Pécs

AL-Mullet RU-St.Petersburg

HU-Budapest 



6.e Ancestor Blessing Ceremony

HU-Budapest    

HU-Pécs   

AL-Mullet

RU-St.Petersburg



Group Photo: Albania, Mullet



Group Photo: Russia, St.Petersburg



Group Photo: Hungary, Budapest    



Group Photo: Hungary, Pécs 



Rev. In Pyo Moon’s closing remarks to the 
participants of CheonBo VOD Event 



Dr. Michael Balcomb’s closing remarks to the 
participants of CheonBo VOD Event 



United in heart and love 

We are God’s winning team!



Moments…



7. a TESTIMONIES

Anonymous, 49, F, Hungary, Pécs Event

”I am grateful we could offer our Training Center at first time as a place for
CheonBo activity. I did all my ancestors' liberation and blessing, so I wanted to
offer myself to be a representative for others and liberate resentful spirits
from me. My attitude was to be their friend and if we are somehow together,
let's cooperate and help each other. During the Chanyang session I realized,
God forgives everyone and True Parents as God's embodiment want to
forgive every single person and those spirits are more than our friends, they
are our brothers and sisters and through this environment and nice event
they can feel it. So I prayed for that and through my tears I think they felt it.

It was interesting, that when I looked at the picture (Cheongpyeong with
angels, Heaven in Heaven) during the first session my eyesight went through
from to bottom and realized in each detail what it means what and how it
connects to the event in process.

Before praying in front of Hyo Ji Nim's picture I had heavy feelings. Now it is
the first time I felt he invites us for a tea, and enjoy the time together with his
wife and us (me and my husband) in a beautiful landscape. I was so happy.”



7. b TESTIMONIES

Anonymous, 47, F,Hungary, Pécs event

”Dear Heavenly Parent and True Parents, dear True Mother, I liberated
ancestors from 1 - 430 generations. Thank you for allowing us to prepare
and to participate in this CheonBo event. I am very grateful for Your
leading and guidance. Thank You to understand more Your Motherly
heart - God's Motherly Heart. I was afraid of You because I felt Your
severity. Then when You looked into my body I saw that You are watching
at me as a little child, adult in a mother's womb. Then You started to
smile in wonderment and started to fondle the womb and the fetus. You
were healing and laughing, you were kind and sweet. I have catholic
background. I always felt there are more, then just to crucify "Jesus'
body". Now there are more. Here is God's Only Begotten Daughter. The
marriage of the Lamb. The marriage Blessing, the Engraftment. My
ancestors were crying. I am very grateful for Korea. God can live with us
in our blessed families. I am still learning. With a grateful heart.”



7. c TESTIMONIES

Juljan Bradasheshi, Albania, Mullet event 

”For me it was the first time attending this way the CheonBo Event and I felt
good and comfortable. During the liberation ceremony I felt a bit worry because
I had one Collateral spirit to liberate, but when the session finished during the
prayer, I felt that he was so happy and he wanted so much to feel free. The
Blessing ceremony was even more special for me because I had my ancestors
there and I felt that they were so happy and they were dancing because of
happiness and I felt really happy too. Sometimes I was feeling emotional and
touched because they were waiting this moment for long time. Also something
more touched me, looks like my ancestors and my spouse ancestors were
connecting and collaborating together, I felt so happy on that. And I felt so
grateful to True Parents for this amazing chance that they give to us to clean our
blood lineage.”



7. d TESTIMONIES

Klimesné Bakonyi Zsuzsanna, 50, Female, Budapest event

”This was such a beautiful event! The main program did not even start but
whenever I closed my eyes to pray or meditate tears started to flow from my
eyes. I could only say „Thank you, I am so grateful!” What moved my heart
especially is that we could allow through our participation, that through us
all those who couldn’t be personally present, still could liberate and bless
their ancestors. For me this grace is truly representing Heavenly Parent’s and
True Parents’ heart. This is a wonderful possibility to „live for the sake of
others”. Thank you so much Heavenly Parent, True Parents and all the
CheonBo staff in our EUME region.”



7. e TESTIMONIES

Simon András, 46, Male, Budapest event

”Thank you so much that I could participate in this event. Actually I’m not so
spiritual person and I can’t share spiritual experiences. I felt again that I’m at
the safest place of the world. When we were connected to Cheon Shim Won
Prayer Hall I felt uplifted, after finishing my prayer I opened my eyes and I
saw heavenly light around me. In my daily life it’s so difficult to feel this kind
of atmosphere. I’m so grateful, this event could help me and my family in this
satanic wilderness. Thank you Heavenly Parent and my beloved True Parents,
and the CheonBo Branch members.”



7. f TESTIMONIES

Ekaterina Nikolaeva, 44,Female Saint-Petersburg event 

”Dear Heavenly Parents!

We all like and want miracles in our life. But we often don't notice that a state of
mind can also be a miracle there. I did not see or hear the spirit world, but God spoke
to me through my inner voice. During the video about True Parents and Cheonbo
providence, True Father personally looked at me and into my heart, I heard his voice:
I love you Katya. It touched me to tears, then True Mother appeared on the screen
and I saw at that moment that she was very similar to my mother (before such a
resemblance I never felt). And now my heart reached out to my mother as a loved
one. For me it was a miracle. The second small miracle was a feeling of inner
cleansing relief and even delight during the ancestors Blessing ceremony. It seems
I caught their wave of emotions of gratitude and joy with tears in my eyes. Thank you
for living in such a unique golden time!”



Thank you True Parents!


